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The Honorable Steven T. James
Clerk of the House of Representativ
State House, Room 145
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Dear Mr. James:

Enclosed for filing please find the Division of Banks’ (“the Division”) proposed amendment to
209 CMR 40.00, Unfair and Deceptive Practices in Consumer Transactions. These amendments are
being submitted to the General Court for referral to the Joint Committee on Banks and Banking in

with the provisions of section 2A of chapter 167of the General Laws. Copies of the proposed
:nts are attached as Appendix A Th< :ed regulation presents the amendments to 20Q CMR

that were originally presented for comment appearHows: changes that rep
:d; changes that represent deleted text th; re originally presented for comment appear with

upon review of the comments received appear c
quired statement that it has complied with tl

the text being deleted; and text
'oided, underlined and italicized. The Division
lertinent provisions of G.L. c. 30A is found at Api BAppend

On March 22, 2001, the Division p
in abuses in the high cost mortgage le

ligh Cost Home Loan regulations to addre
itry, commonly referred to as “predatory lendin

The Division amended the Commonwealth’s Trut
Division also promulgated additional consumer p

Lending regulations found at 209 CMR 32.32. Th
ning certain unfair and decepti

and practices at 209 CMR 40.00 el seq. Th March 22, 200 1 . flic
revised 209 CMR 32.32 added the following consumer protections beyond what is covered under th<

pro

Lower interest rate and loan fee threshoh

SBoniony t4t€*4&€n>Uu4esU& 02440

Extended high cost home loan regulations to h
Prohibited loan “flipping

• Prohibited balloon mortgages with a term of less th
• Prohibited loan modification or deferral fees

Prohibited “packing” of credit insurance and other product:
Prohibited the financing of credit insurance and other product
Prohibited making loans where the borrower ha
upon “verified” income sources
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.ure encouragin'’ financial counseling from

;cd disclosure regarding risks and less costly financing all
report, or selective reporting of, favorable credit information to credit

at'
irticii

advertising limitations on high cost home loan:imp

ammending or encouraging default on an existing loan prior to a high cost home lo; if
;finar me

sequently, the Board of Governors of the Fe deral Reserve System (Federal Reserve) issueS d
ilthe Home Ownership and Equity Pr election Act (HOEPA) provisions of federin

CFR 226.00), Truth in Lending. Man •f the changes to Regulation Z are similar to th>
High Cost Home Loan amendments. Mas; achusetts maintains an exemption from th<

) the fact that the Commonwealth’s Truth ir
• the consumer. Traditionally, the Division ha:

ion

f Regulation Z and Truth in Lending dmisior n

ding pr •visions are as protective or more protect
ittempted I 0 and Regulation Z wheneverpossible, in ordemaintain consistency between 209 CMR 32.(

iccessary overlap or conflict with the feder
;r

ivoid ui However, the Division has bee: a
dopt different requirements from the federal pI isions in cases where there was an overridin;

•nsumer p

Division has reviewed the Federal ReserT HOEPA changes to Regulation Z and is issuini
imendm to 209 CMR 32.00 and 209 CMR 40.0C In some cases, the Division has adopted th

the Federal Reserve. In other cases, the Divisi
'ause the Division believes that its regulation:

changes by
changes be
Division's

an has declined to adopt the Federal Reserv
more protective to the consumer. Thi

proposed amendments to Unfair and Dec ;ptive Practices in Consumer Transaction:
9 CMR 40.00, is intended to compleme at the substantive high rate loan consumeillation:

ianges found in the amendments to 209 CMR D-•r

I Division mailed several hundred copies of th* proposed regulations to interest public anc d

private parlies as well as regulated entities on April 16, 2002. The packages contained the proposed
amendment to 209 CMR 32.00, 209 CMR 40.00, and 209 CMR 42.00. That mailing included a public
announcement of the public hearing to be held by the Division on these amendments. This announcement

foil by all required notices as well as the Div
nding regulation hearing and process.

dditional standard forms of informing th
public of a p

A public hearing on these amendment. irsuant to G.L. c. 30A on Thursday, May 9
Trough 5:00 p.m. on May 23, 2002. Thi:m. and written comments were accepted

attended. Oral testimony was presente duals including the Director of
nsumer Affairs and B

zmsumer advocacy o had been a victir
Consumer Affairs

up n
practices. Written comments were recei i from th'

bankinglation, the Office of the Attorney General, th ion, the credit ur
firms, and two consumer advocacy group;aw

appreciated the Diviswer

which thedetailedSpecific comment

blc on the Divi •h at v

that their constituency either does not make subprime loan:
se to the restrictions set forth in the regulations. Neither commenter, however, had

track the availability of alternative loan products f
id avail th

Dtection purpose
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e:

th

209 CMR 40.02 Definitions.

In its changes, the Federal Reserve lowered the annual percentage rate threshold for high cost
home loans from ten percentage points above Treasury rates to eight percentage points for first lien loans
and but kept the threshold at ten percentage points above Treasury rates for subordinate lien loans. In its
amendments, the Division previously lowered the thresholds to eight percentage points for first mortgages
and nine percentage points for all junior mortgages. The Division proposes to combine (a)l.a. and b. of
the definition ofHigh Cost Home Loan into one paragraph to maintain similar language to Regulation Z.
However, it is not the Division’s intention to adopt the Federal Reserve’s threshold for subordinate liens.
The Division’s threshold of nine percentage points above Treasury for subordinate liens has not been
changed. The Division asked for comments on what affect, if any, a different threshold for either first or
subordinate liens has on the mortgage lending industry and on the number of additional consumers
protected by such a different

dit life, accident, health, and other insurance to its
of unnecessary or high cost fees for insurance that
Division addressed this issue by banning single
fore, the Division in the first draft declined to adopt
comments as to the effect on both the mortgage

Federal Reserve added premiums for ere
•ints and fees” to address the problerr

are added to the cost of obtaining a mortgage. The
premium insurance in its amendments last year. There!
the federal changes. However, the Division sought

lending industry and on consumers by having a different definition of points and fees. . The Division alsc
n its different definition of “affiliate.” The Division believes that its definition of

nclusive and therefore more protective to consumers.

redit and the tv triggers for lien status was preferable and it was

ating that the limitatior
ints. A •nsumer advocacy organiza

A trade association exp
:rlyinti ind<

ch anged. The Divithe rate I
in (a)l b. of the definiloes retain the authority descri

that effect the index.

Connecticut law firm suggested a clarif an of the definition of the annual percentage rate
tion between the APR for purposes of disclosure

iti'

■tgage loans as there is a di: .tir

agrees and the clarification is provided within the(40.04(2)) and for determining coverage. The Divi:
disclosure section.

;ior

With regard to the points and fees, consumer
ower because certain items, such as single premium
:xcluded from the calculation (both felt such items sh

advocacy groups believed the tr
credit insurance and prepayment
lould be prohibited) and b< .int

jggested that said bona fide loan discount points be limited and thatpoints were not limited. They also sugge:

reduction in rate be within certain measurable parameters. One such

SECTION-BY-SECTION SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Summary

Discussion
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fees be included to determine coverage. A trade
regulation was very important.

association thought consistency with the federal

The Division agrees that consistency is imp artant to the extent that it affords greater consumer
premium credit insurance should be included in the
federal regulation. Additionally, for purposes of
would be excluded only to a maximum of three (3).

protection. Therefore, the Division agrees that single
definition of points and fees, consistent with the
determining coverage, bona fide loan discount points
The definitions for Bona Fide Loan Discount Points has been amended to reflect the new maximum and
a definition of Points and Fees has been added to 209 CMR 40.02 as a result of the comments received
and to be consistent with the related sections of 209 CMR 32.32

One commenter requested that the Division provide notification of the annual change to the $4OO
amount. The Division will endeavor to make this information available on its website through a link with
the Federal Reserve.

209 CMR 40,04 High Cost HomeLoan Disclosure

The Division has inserted in 209 CMR 40.04(3) and (5), the two new disck
tf any balloon payment and the total amount borrowed that were added by the Federal Reserve. The

disclosures appear to give consumers useful information when considering a high cost home loan. The
Division has moved the current 209 CMR 40.04(5) Application, to 209 CMR 40.04(6). The disclosure
requirements under209 CMR 40.04(6) warn consumers of the risks associated with a high cost home loan
and encourage borrowers to seek y financing alternatives. These disclosure requirements are not
contained in the federal provisions. The Division has also moved the counseling disclosure requirement
from 209 CMR 40.07(13) to 209 CMR 40.04(7). In its final regulation last year, the requirement was
changed from either recommended or mandatory counseling to a disclosure requirement. This appears
better placed at 209 CMR 40.C

One commenter requested a clarification of the calculation of the APR for purposes of disclosure
versus determining coverage. The Division has added the appropriate clarification.

Consumer protection/advocacy groups supported the additional disclosure requirements. One
such group thought it necessary to state that the addition of languagereferencing balloon payment is only
a clarification as the prior language did require such a disclosure. The Division acknowledges the change
to 209 CMR 40.04(3) represents a clarification and such disclosure was a requirement of the existing

Summary

Discussion

The Office of Consumer Affairs suggested that a 14pt type size and bolded type-face be specified
to define “conspicuous”. The Division agrees that the type size and face specified would indeed fulfill the
requirement of the regulation. However, the Division at this time remains consistent with the Federal
Reserve in that specific type size/face will not be dictated within the regulation but the conspicuous
standard will be retained.
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209 CMR 40.05 High Cost Home Loan Limitations

The Division limitation on balloon payment mortgages at 209 CMR 40.05(1 )(a) is seven years.
The Division believes that banning this costly practice for a longer term is more protective to consumers
and declines to adopt the language in the federal regulation. The Division has set the limitation on
prepayment penalties to the first three years following the consummation of the high cost home loan. This
is similar to the prepayment penalty restrictions for first mortgages in General Laws chapter 183, section
56. The Division’s amendments extended this three-year limitation to all high cost home loans in order to
protect consumers who are often locked into more expensive credit due to costly prepayment penalties.
Therefore, the Division declines to revert to the five-year restriction in the federal regulation. In addition,
the Division sought comments on the effect of prepayment penalties on both the mortgage lending
industry and on consumers. The Division has added 209 CMR 40.05(8), Due-on-demand clause. This
provision added by the Federal Reserve is similar to the restrictions on call provisions added by the
Division last year at 209 CMR 40.07(11). The Division believes that adopting the language added by the
Federal Reserve will not be any less consumer protective than 209 CMR 40.07(11). It is not the
Division’s intent to diminish the protections in 209 CMR 40.00 and it therefore sought comment on the
:omparative protections between the current 209 CMR 40.07( 11) and the proposed 209 CMR 40.05(8)

Dis> ussion

Consumer protection/advocacy groups commented that prepayment penalties should be
prohibited in loans classified as high cost/high fee. One such group also suggested that if not prohibited,
such a penalty should be included in the calculation of points and fees and, also, balloon payment
mortgages should also be prohibited.

The Division recognizes there are economic factors that prompt lenders to assess prepayment
penalties. However, the Division also appreciates the burden such penalties place on the subprime

irrower while, in some cases, reversing the purported benefits of the subprime loan, namely to provide
access to credit and afford the borrower the opportunity to improve his credit standing with the goal of

eventually refinancing into a market rate product

The Division has introduced legislation to extend existing statutory prepayment limitations to all
mortgages, regardless of lien status. Additionally, in light of the comments made and the goal ofaffording
consumers the most protection, the Division will consider for future action imposing a prohibition of
prepayment penalties for high cost/high fee loans.

Several commenters expressed concern on the potential for abuse with regard to the “due on
demand clause” language. Consumer groups felt that it needed to be made clearer that any consumer
default or misrepresentation had to be bona fide and not induced by the creditor. Such a clarification is
present in the federal Reserve’s Official Staff Commentary to Regulation Z at section 226.32(d)(8). An
industry group felt that it was not clear enough that default was a legitimate reason to call a loan.

Summary

The Division, unless specifically rejected, accepts the staff interpretations of the Federal
Reserve’s Official Staff Commentary under 209 CMR 32.27. However, the Division recognizes the
importance of clarity and has incorporated language in 209 CMR 32.32(4)(h), and its complementary 209
CMR 40.05(8), to ensure consumer protection by specifying that a demand feature is only enforceable if
the consumer’s fraud or misrepresentation was not induced by the creditor, its employees or agents; that
prior written notification to the borrower of a payment default is required; and certain other actions would
be cause to exercise the demand feature only if there is a material impairment of the security.
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209 CMR 40.06 Prohibited High Cost HomeLoan Acts and Practices in Connection With
Credit Secured by a Consumer’s Dwelling

•ling its changes to Regulation Z, the Federal Reserve deleted its section 226.
(Prohibited Acts and Practices) and moved the restrictions to a new section 226.34 (Prohibited Act
Practices in Connection With Credit Secured By a Consumer’s Dwelling). To maintain consistent

:he Division is also creating a new 209 CMR 32.34 in that regulation. However, 209 CMR
40.06 has not been made into a new section. The changes are discussed bel<

3) Refinancings within two-yearperiod

:r 209 CMR 40.07(2), the Division had prohibited the charging of points or fees on
refinancing of an existing high cost home loan unless the borrower received additional proceeds. Th>

as prohibited the refinancing of an existing high cost home loan into another high cost
home loan within one year, unless the refinancing is in the ‘"borrower's interest.” In changes to the

mmentary to Regulation Z, the Federal Reserve comments on what is in the borrower's interest. Th
Division believes that the intent of the Federal Reserve’s changes is similar to the restrictions of 209
CMR 40.07(2). For the purpose of seeking comment, the Division had proposed adopting the language
used by the Federal Reserve. However, the Division had changed the restriction from one year

years from the date of the original high cost home loan. If adopted, the Division would look to the Feder
Reserve commentary regarding borrower’s interest

ision sought specific comment on whether the Division’s current restrictions at 209 CM
40.07(2) are more or less protective than the proposed provisions. In addition, by adopting the Federal

Reserve’s more flexible standard of "'borrower’s interest”, the Division queried if the proposed restrictic
could be too broadly interpreted.

(4) Repayment ability

The Division differed substantially from the federal provisions by eliminating the need to prove a
pattern of making high cost home loans to borrowe who cannot afford to repay the loan. The Division
established a presumption that a borrower could make the payments on the loan if the borrower

T their income as verified by credit reports, financialscheduled monthly payments did not exceed 50%
statements, and other information. The Federal Re
violated the regulation if it engages in a “pattern
verifying and documenting a borrower’s ability to

;erve has established a presumption that a creditor has
or practice” of making high cost home loans without
repay. The Division believes that its provisions of the

regulation are more consumer protective and declines to adopt the federal changes

One commenter suggested, for clarificati that the Division specify within the notice to>n.
assignee requirement that the state act is referenced.

Most commenters stated that the amended prohibition on refinancing within a two year period
was clearer than the existing regulation. Consumer groups felt there was a need to extend the time frame
for refinancing even further than two years and that the requirement that the refinanced loan be a high
cost loan should be removed. Consumer groups expressed concern that “borrower's interest” provided

eral Reserve stated in its supplemental comments provided with the issuance of its fin;
nhibition, the “borrower’s interest” must be

:onstrued and the burden is upon the creditor to show that this requirement has been met. The

Summary

Discussion
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nDivision agrees that “borrower’s interest” must be narrowly construed and has inserted language within
the relevant section based upon a commenter’s suggestion and the Federal Reserve’s supplementary
comments.

209 CMR 40.07 ’ Unfair High Cost HomeLoan Practices

The provisions of section 226.34(b) of the federal regulation prohibit the structuring of a home
secured loan as an open-end credit plan in order t
209 CMR 40.00 includes home-secured open-end

evade the requirements of section 226.32. However,
credit under the definition of a high cost home loan.

Therefore, no similar prohibition is present in the proposed changes. The Division is retaining the
elements of 209 CMR 40.07 which are not covered in the federal regulations, with the exception of
paragraphs (2), (11), and (13), which have been moved to other sections. All references have been
recodified accordingly. The Division did not amend or curtail any of the protections under 209 CMR
40.07.

One commenter from a consumer group suggested, with regard to financing points, fees and
charges that the word “requiring” be amended as the lender may provide documentation that the
consumer “chose” to finance more than the prescribed percentage of fees and to further lower that
maximum from 5% to 3% as the 5% did not include all fees.

The Division considers the presence of points, fees and other charges in excess of the limitations
stated within the regulation to have been a requirement put upon the borrower.

The Division declines to amend the limitation on financing ofpoints, fees and charges at this time
but has instituted other changes that have effectively addressed the issue. Namely, as detailed herein, the
number of bona fide loan discount points, are limited as to the amount that can be excluded. Further,

points and fees and would be included in thecredit insurance is now included in the definitioi
limitations under 209 CMR 40.07(1).

if

209 CMR 40.07 contains extensive additional
protection exists on the federal level. It seeks to eliminat
Namely, discouraging flipping by limiting the financing

consumer protections for which no comparable
: practices that have been identified as predatory.
ofpoints and fees; prohibiting packing; requiring

the reporting of favorable, as well as unfavorable, credit reporting; and prohibiting unconscionable rates
and terms, to name some of the protections provided. This section, as enhanced by the above detailed
relevant changes to 209 CMR 40.00, is an important
Massachusetts consumers with the most extensive pr

component in the Division’s overall goal to provide
elections from predatory lending practices.

The Joint Committee on Banks and Banking
Division’s Legal Unit at (617) 956-1520, if th

and its staff itacl me at (617) 956-1510
icy have any qu ding these prof

VerjMiuly-y

Summary

Discussion

I hoiprrO
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209 CMR 40.02 is hereby amended by striking out the definition of “High Cost Home
and inserting in place thereof, the followingLoa

Definitions40.02

Bona Fide Loan Discount Points means loan discount points paid for the purpose of reducing,
and which in fact result in a bona fide reduction of, the interest rate or time-price differential

an, provided the amount of the interest rate reduction purchased by th
points is reasonably consistent with established industry norms and practices for second;

gage market transactions. For purposes of 209 CMR 32.32, it shall be presumed that a p
na fide loan discount point if it reduces the interest rate by a minimum of 35 basis points

of a point provided all other terms of the loan remain the same Only three (3) discount points

shall be considered bona fide forpurposes of this section.
High Cost Home Loan means

:cured by the consumer's principalcredit transacti

a For a first mortgage, tThe annual percentage rate at consummation will exceed t
ire than eight percentage points for first-lien loans, or by more than nine percent.

its for subordinate-lien loans, the yield on Treasury securities ha’
periods of maturity to the loan maturity as of the 15th day of the month immediatelyat

preceding the month in which the application for the extension of credit is rece

lation wsentage rat¥

rtac
ati ay-ol

w

Vhen calculating the annual percentage rate for adjustable rate loans, the credit

momic

directive the use of an index other than the yield on Treasury securities for th

ian is a high cost home loai

ie total points and fees payable by the consumer at or before loan cloi
greater of 5% of the total loan amount, or $4OO, the $4OO figure sh

:age

was reported on the preceding June 1; provided, however that no more than threea
n discount points as defined in 209 CMR 40.02. payable by the borrowe

:tion with the loan transaction may be excluded from the calculation of the tot.
ayable by the borrower for purposes of 209 CM

an does not include the follow

Iqaqe transaction subject to 209 CMR 32.33 or 12 CFR 226.3

rt B of 12 CFto 209 CMRdit plai

Appendix A
Proposed Amendments to 209 CMR 40.00

Unfair and Deceptive Practices in Consumer Transactions
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Points andFees means

la) all items required to be disclosed under 209 CMR 32.04(1) and 32.04(2), except
interest or the time-price differential:
lb) all compensation paid to mortgage brokers: and
(c) all items listed in 209 CMR 32.04(3)(o) (other than amounts held for future payment of
taxes) unless the charge is reasonable, the creditor receives no direct or indirect
compensation in connection with the charge, and the charge is not paid to an affiliate of
the creditor: and

Id) premiums or other charges for credit life, accident, health, or loss-of-income
insurance, or debt-cancellation coverage (whether or not the debt-cancellation coverage
is insurance under applicable taw) that provides for cancellation of all or part of the
consumer's liability in the event of the loss of life, health, or income or in the case of
accident, written in connection with the credit transaction.

iking out Section 40.04 and inserting in place209 CMR 40.00 is hereby amended by
thereof, the following:-

40.04: High Cost Home Loan Disclosures
ution, excepta financial institution subject toIt is an unfairact or practice for a fin;

209 CMR 40,03, to fail to disclose any of tt A/ing in conspicuous type size in a high cost home
loan transaction

(1) Notices. The following statement: "You
because you have received these disclost
this loan, the lender will have a mortgage
money you have put into it, if you do not mi

are not required to complete this agreement merely
es or have signed a loan application. If you obtain

your home. You could lose your home, and ar
your obligations under the loan."m;

tage rate, calculated in accordance with(2) Annual Percentage Rate. The annual |
209 CMR 32.14 or 209 CMR 32.22. as applii ■able

ilar monthly (or other period!Regular Payment: balloon payment

CMR 40.04(3) thts-earaqrai
-th«

(4) Variable Rate. For variable-rate transactions, a statement that the interest rate and monthl
dpayment may increase, and the amount of the single maximum monthly payment, based on tf

terest rate

Amount borrowed Fc

(6) Application

(a). The following statei
borrower's signature line
necessarily the least exp

determine competitive interest
it the creditor does notknow wl

ade as soon as the creditor determines that it is a
in any event, no later than 24 hours after such

application, such disclosure must be
high cost home loan application, t
determination is made

r

jt
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ir3 taking an application, a creditor must also deliver, place in the mail, fax
borrower a statement in substantially the following

ough your aggregate monthly debt payment may decrease, the high cost home loai
may increase both

igregatenumber of monthly debt payments and

the aggregate amount paid by you over the term of the high cost home loai
such are likely the case

The above disclosure may be combined with diS' ■equired under M.G.L
§I7D. In the event that the creditor does not know whether the borrower's application
high cost home loan application, such disclosure must be made as soon as the credit!
determines that it is a high cost home loan application, but in any event, no later than 14
hours after such determination is made.

Counseling Disclosure and List of Counselors
:ti illy transmit the fc

application: "You
its. The enclosed

must deliver, plac

3st 12 point type prrowe

consider financial counseling p
provided by the Pi 1 Bai

'W is

home loan applica! id

daysoan applicat
;lephone apeIn the eve ade imr

an
ansmission, the creditor must first obtain either written or electronically transm
armission from the borrower, A list of approved counselors, available from the Divisic

Banks or the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, shall be provided to the borrower by th
'editor or the mortgage broker at the time that this disclosure is qiv

lal counsi

ias adva
fir ise

209 CMR 40.00 is hereby amended by striking out Section 40.05 and inserting in place
;he ireof, the following:

.05: High Cost Home Loan Limitations40.
an unfair act or practice for a financial institution, except a financial institution subiei

209 CMR 40.03, to extend a high cost home loan that provides fornav-anv of the following terms

a) Balloon Payment. For a loan with a term of less than seven years, a payment scheduli
igular periodic payments that when aggregated do not fully amortize the outstandir
al balance.

Exception. The limitations in 209 CMR 40 05( 1 )(a) do not apply to loans with mati
of less than one year, if the purpose of the loan is a "bridge" loan connected withjne year, if the purpose of the loai

quisition or construction of a dwelling intended to become the consumer's pi

Negative Amortization, A payment schedule with regular periodic payments that cause
balai

Advance Payments A payment schedule that consolidates more than two periodi
advance from the p

Increased Interest Rate. An increase in the interest rate after default
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5) Rebates, A refund calculated by a method less favorable than the actuarial method (a;

defined by section 933(d) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992, 15 USC
15(d)), for rebates of interest arising from a loan acceleration due to default

(6) Prepayment Penalties. Exceptas allowed under 209 CMR 40.05(7), a penalty for paying ail
or part of the principal before the date on which the principal is due. A prepayment penalty
nciudes computing a refund of unearned interest by a method that is less favorable to tf

isumer than the actuarial method, as defined by section 933(d) of the Housing
Community DevelopmentAct of 1992
7) Prepayment-penalty Exception. A hig cost home loan may provide for a prepayment

penalty otherwise permitted by law if
(a) the penalty can be exercised only for the first three years following c
(b) the source of the prepayment funds is not a refinancing by the creditor or an affiliab
the creditor; and

ummation, the consumer's total monthly debts (including amounts owed under
tgage) do not exceed 50% of the consumer's monthly gross income, as verified

the credit application, the obligor's financial statement, a credit report, financial informati
o the lender by or on behalf of the obligor, or any other reasonable means

Due-on-demand clause A demand feature that permits the creditoi
ioinal maturity date and to demand repavme
he following circumstances:

ad'

I There is fraud or material misrepresentation by the consumer ir
an that is not inducedby the creditor, its employees, or agents

of the aq

and after the consumer has been contacted in writing and afforded a
reasonable opportunity to meet the outstanding balance as outlined within the
repayment terms of the agreement or

bona fide action or inaction by the consumer that adversely and
materially affects the creditor's security for the loan, or any right of th

itv as provided in the loan agreement

amended by striking out Section 40.06 and inserting ir209 CMR 40
:reof, the followini

40.06: Prohibited High Cost Home Loan Acts and Practices in Connection With Credit Secured by
a Consumer’s Dwelling

;tion with the extension of a high cost home loan, it is a deceptive ai
oject to 209 CMR 40.03

1) Repayment ability. Mai -the-credte
igors-(wheist the obi

-the case of- scheduled pa
Epeeted-meoms

wi

>tiQ3tion basci
r}p|Qy[~yiof^

3weWm§--wtoGfc b<
wed o.

wef in if

35 1

3S
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and Bud9et}r4n-wh(eh
the property te-besecured-is teeatecL-Per4eafis-seGOfed-by-pfoperties-thaTaf6-noTteeated-wtthin
an MSA,-4he-reguifemef)t-sh3ll apply onty-te-obtigors whose 4neemes-do-not exceed420% of the
!Pf>-metfopolrtan-ro6dran-fam4y4Boom6-for-Massaehus6tts. For purposes-of 309 CMR 32

the-median-famrly income-shalTbe- de»yed-frofß-4he-mosL-F66ent estimates made-available-by
the-4J.S, DepartmenT-oM4oosing-arid-Urban-Development. at the time the application is
feeeived- For purposes of determining-median income, only the mcom&of the borrower(s) shall
be considered

(b) Home-improvement Contracts. Pay a contractor under a home-improvement contract from
the proceeds of a high cost home loan, other than

(a) by an instrument payable to the consumer or jointly to the consumer and the contractor
or

(b) at the election of the consumer, through a third-party escrow agent in accordance with
terms established in a written agreement signed by the consumer, the creditor, and the
contractor prior to the disbursement.

(s2) Notice to Assignee, Sell orotherwise assign a high cost home loan without furnishing the
following statement to the purchaser or assignee: "Notice: This is a mortgage subject to special
rules under the fegeral Massachusetts Truth in Lending Act. Purchasers or assignees of this
mortgage could be liable for all claims and defenses with respect to the mortgage that the
borrower could assert against the creditor."
(3) Refinancings within two-year period Within two years of having extended a high cost
home loan, refinance any high cost home loan to the same borrower into another high cost
home loan, unless the refinancing is in the borrower's interest. The "borrower’s interest”
standard shall be narrowly construed, and the burden is upon the creditor to determine
and to demonstrate that the refinancing is in the borrower's interest. An assignee holdim
or servicing a high cost home loan, shall not, for the remainder of the two-year period following

le date of origination of the credit, refinance any high cost home loan to the sa
ito another high cost home loan, unless the refinancing is in the borrower's interet

(or assignee) is prohibited from engaging in acts or practices to evade this provision, including
arranging for the refinancing of its own loans by affiliated or unaffiliated creditors, or modifying a
loan agreement (whether or not the existing loan is satisfied and replaced by tf
charging a fee.
(4) Repayment ability. Make a high cost home loan unless th
the time the loan is consummated that the obligor or the obligors (when considered collectively
in the case of multiple obligors) will be able to make the scheduled payments to repay
obligation based upon a consideration of their current and expected income, current obligat ons.

employment status, and other financial resources (other than the borrower's equity
dwelling which secures repayment of the loan). An obligor shall be presumed to be able to
make the scheduled payments to repay the obligation, if. at the lime the loan is consummated
or at the time of the first rate adjustment in the case of a lower introductory interest rate, the
obligor's scheduled monthly payments do not exceed 50% of the obligor’s monthly gross

:ome as verified by the credit application, the obligor's financial statement, a credit rep<

ancial information provided to the lender by or on behalf of the obligor, or any othei
reasonable means. The reguirement 209 CMR 40.06(4) shall apply only to obligors whose

come, as reported on the loan application which the lender relied upon in making the c
decision, is no greater than 120% of the median family income for the Metropolitan Statistical
Area (MSA) (as defined by the Director of the U S. Office of Management and Budget!, in which
the property to be secured is located. For loans secured by properties that are not located within
an MSA, the reguirement shall apply only to obligors whose incomes do not exceed 120% of the
non-metropolitan median family income for Massachusetts. For purposes of 209 CMR 40.06(

the median family income shall be derived from the most recent estimates made available by

the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, at the time the application is
received. For purposes of determining median income, only the income of the borrowerfsl shall
be considered
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209 CMR 40.00 is hereby amended by striking out Section 40.07 and inserting in pi
lereof, the following;-

ai

th

.07: Unfair High Cost Home Loan Practices40,

It is an unfair act or practice for a financial institution, except a financial institution si
9 CMR 40.03, to engage in any of the following in a high cost home loan:

Financing of Points, Fees or Charges. Requiring a b
nance any portion of the points and/or fees nor, in any case, directly or indirectly fi F

and fees payable to the creditor or charges payable to third parties (other than appraisal fees,
credit report fees, mortgage recording tax, fire and miscellaneous property insurance, voluntary
credit, disability, unemployment and/or life insurance, title report and title insurance chargi
an amount that exceeds 5% of the principal amount of a closed end high cost home loan, or of

maximum line of credit amount for open end high cost home loans, for loans other tha
ancings. For refinancings, a creditor may not finance such points, fees or charges

nt that exceeds 5% of the additior lal proceeds received by the borrower in connects
inancing other than appraisal
aneous property insurance.

is, credit report fees, mortgage recording ta:
imployment a

st home loan, a credurance, title report and title insurance charges

may not finance voluntary unemployment insurance unless the underwritiirwriting for the loar
predicated on the borrower’s W-2 or 1099 income stati a high cost homi
with regard to obligors subject to the provisions set forth in 209 CMR 40.06(1), a creditor ma'ga

operty insurance and/or voluntary credit, disabilinance fire a:
unemployment and/or life insurance in addition to the 5% limit set forth in 209 CMR 40addil

d monthly paymentss the obligor's scheduled monthly payments do not exceed 50% of the obligor’s montl
gross income as verified by the credit application, the obligor's financial statement, a credital statement, a

iport, financial information provided to the creditor by or on behalf of the obligor, or any
>nable means. In making a high cost home loan, a creditor may not directly or ind

lent fees or penalties payable by the borrower in a refinancing transac
the lender or an Affiliate of the creditor is the originator of the loan being refinanced. F

MR 40.07(1), "additional proceeds” fi
lance of the existing high cost home loan. For an

an, "additional proceeds" is the amount by which the line of credit on the new loan exceedsad'

al balance of the existing hig

frequent Refmancingof Existing High Cost Home boan with New-Higb-Cost-Home
Loan Charging a-txirrower points and fees in connector- with-a-hvigh cost home-loan if-theuwer points a

4
tbe4ast4maßsrf»-wa&JMthio-twoJ^eafs-of4be-GUffent-refinanGingT-209-CMR-32432(64(h)-shaH-rw-
prchthtb-a creditor from charging points and-fees in connection with any-adtarging

wtth-the-refmancing, provided4hat~the-points and f<awei

-typical potnt-

aalbappl -wh

-was-ma* or-anTAffiti3te-of4he-6reditof-, r

■w iw high

32 32«Kb
i abo pnncip; I

tb- it by w
9 high <w

Packing high cost home loans; that is, the practice of selling credit life, accident and healti

with a high cost home loan without the informed consent ofonsent of the t
w

ur

irect compensai
and
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;harges for such insurance, goods or services are prepaid with the proceeds of the
1 financed as part of the principal amount of the loan-

er, it shall not constitute the practice of "packing" if the creditor, at least three
d, makes a separate oral and a separate clear anc

ten disclosure in at least 12 point type to the borrower containing the following
credit insurance or other goods and services: b. the fact that the

will be prepaid and financed at the interest rate provided for in the
such insurance, goods or services is not required to obtain tl

age loan; provided further, that insurance premiums shall not be considered financed as
f the loan transaction if insurance premiums are calculated, earned and paid on a monthly

aer regular, periodic basis. In addition, the written disclosure shall contain a signed and
dated acknowledgment by the obligor(s) that the oral disclosure was made and a signed and
dated acknowledgment by the creditor that the oral disclosure was made. In addition to the
disclosures required under 209 CMR 40.07(2) a creditor shall comply with the requirements of
209 CMR 52.02(1) and (3) as well as 209 CMR 52.03 for credit life insurance or credit accident

Recommending or Encouraging Default or further default by a borrower on an existing
or other debt, prior to the closing of a high cost home loan that refinances all or any portion
ich existing loan or debt.

4) Advertising. Advertising that refinancing pre-existing debt with a high cost home loan will
duce a borrower’s aggregate monthly debt payment without also disclosing, if such are likely

nat the high cost home loan will increase both

a borrower's aggregate number of monthly debt payments an
’b) the aggregate amount paid by a borrower over the term of the high cost mortgage loan

Unconscionable Rates and Terms

(a) Making a high cost home loan with rates or fees that violate 940 CMR 8 06, if
applicable, or otherwise charge interest rates or fees in a high cost loan transaction that
significantly deviate from industry standards or that are otherwise unconscionable.

>) It shall be the creditor's burden to demonstrate that interest rates or fees charged ai
ased upon generally accepted credit worthiness, sound underwriting and other ris

related standards or otherwise conform to 209 CMR 40.07(5)i

(76) Unreasonable Charges. Making high cost home loans in which the creditor charges and
retains fees paid by the borrower

(a) for services that are not actually performed, or
(b) for which the fees bear no reasonable n
performed, or

lationship to the value of the services actually

(c) which are otherwise unconscionable.

(87) Oppressive Mandatory Arbitration Clause or Waiver of Participation in Class Action
Suits, Requiring a mandatory arbitration clause or waiver of participation in class action
lawsuits that is oppressive, unfair, unconscionable, or substantially in derogation of the rights of
consumers. Arbitration clauses that comply with the standards set forth in the Statement of
Principles of the National Consumer Dispute Advisory Committee shall be presumed not to
violate 209 CMR 40.00.
(98) Failure to Report for Credit Histories. Failing to report both the favorable and
unfavorable payment history of the borrower to a nationally recognized consumer credit bureau
at least annually if the creditor regularly reports information to a credit bureau.

(409) Single-Premium Credit Insurance. Notwithstanding the provisions of 209 CMR 40,07(2),
making a high cost home loan which contains single-premium credit insurance, including credit
life, debt cancellation, and debt suspension.

Otall Provision, A call provrsion that-perrmts-the-ereditor,rn-4ts-sole discretion, toaccelerate
indebtedness This prohibition—does—not-apply when repayment- of-4he-loan- has- been

aeeeterated by bona-fide-defeuttT or pursuant to some othef
ateb-to-the-paymenh-seheduie such as bankruptcy-or
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(130) Modification or Deferral Fees. Making a high cost home loan with any fees to modify,
renew, extend, or amend a high cost home loan or defer any payment due under a high cost
home loan if, after the modification, renewal, extension or amendment, the loan is stiil a high
cost home loan or, if no longer a high cost home loan, the Annual Percentage Rate has not
been decreased by at least two percentage poii is

fees do not include interest that is other:
if the loan documents.

(a) For purposes of 209 CMR 40,07(130)
payable and consistent with the provisions

) 209 CMR 40.07(130) shall not prohi a creditor from charging pi
;ived by the borrower in coconnection with any additional proceeds

idment (over and above themodification, renewal, extension or arr
n) provided that the points and fees charged onbalance of the existing high cost home loi

or's typical point and fee structure for fthe additional sum must reflect the credil
home loans

209 CMR 40.07(130) shall not app he existing high cost home loan is in default
odification, renewal, extension, amendmer

i:y

60 or more days delinquent a
deferral is part of a work-out proc

Counseling Disclosure and Dist-of Counselors

(a) A creditor must deliver,--place in-the-mail, fax or- electronically transmit trie following
sf-api

onsider financial counselmg-pnen to executing loan-documents—The enok
eunselors is provided by-the Divisionof-Banks-or the Executive Offtce-of Eldei

-event that thecreditor doefr n9t-kno^-whethen-the-boffBwefis-appti6atioH-ts-a-hi§h-Gest
home loan application, such disclosure must be made-as soon as the creditor determine
that-it is a high sost home loan applieahonr-but in any-evenVat least three-days pnef

DS<ng. In the event of a toe-disclosures roust be-made immediate!
after receipt of the applieafen-by-telephoner-bat-in any event, at least -three days

closing. Such disclosur&-sbalt-be-on-a-separate form. -In-order-to-utifee-an-elei
transmission, the creditor must first obtain eithen-written or electronically-transmitted
permission from the borrower, A list of approved counselors, available-frem-the-Orvision of
Banks-er the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, shall be provided to the-borrewen-by-the

creditor or the mortgage broker at the time that this disclosure is given
prior to closing, the creditor shall either-obtain evidence that the borrower has

inducted financial- counseling or- if the borrower has-ehosen nof to seek- financial
nseling, a waiver, signed-by the borrower indicating that the borrower-was advised-

ils rights to seek-financial counseling but has chosen-nokte-exercise thatrigh
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JANE SWIFT
GOVERNOR

THOMAS J. CURRY
3MMISSIONEF

June 21, 2002

This is to certify that the Division of Banks has complied with all pertinent provisions of
Massachusetts General Laws chapter 30A regarding publication and notice of its May 9, 2002
public hearing on its proposed amendments to 209 CMR 40.00 et seq.. Unfair and Deceptive
Practices in Consumer Transactions, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 167,
section 2A.

Sincerely

loseph A. Leonard, Jr
Deputy Commissioner of Bank:

and General Counsel

&he/ ofi 'AUiA6€i4>hu4€Jk'
Appendix B

SBo&ton, 02440

•JyC
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(Chap. 167.] IPERVISION OF BANKS. 167:2A

ash, books and papers. In making any examination which in the opinion
if the commissioner is necessary, the commissioner shall have access to 83

of each of the bank’s affiliates and raa
affairs of its affiliates as may be necessar

the vaults, books and papers
make such examination of the
to disclose fully the relations t
effect of this relationship upon

84

tween such bank and its affiliates and the 8f

the affairs of the bank

of the affairs of any affiliate of a bank
;tion, shall be paid by the affiliate ex

The expense of the examinatii
determined as provided in this
amined. For the purposes of t
elude holding company affiliate
corporation the control of which

on

section, the term “affiliate” shall in-
but shall not include any person or
held by a bank when acting in a fidu-

90n:

91
i is

93ciary capacity

a full record of each such examinationThe commissioner shall presei

of a bank including a statement
mation contained in the reports
quired by law to be published
public, shall be open only to thi
aminers and assistants, and sue
may have occasion and authorit
their official duties. Nothing he

94rve
ts condition. Such records, and infor-
;uch banks, other than information re-

95
if 96

ir to be open to the inspection of the 97
inspection of the commissioner, his ex-
other officers of the commonwealth as
to inspect them in the performance of

98

99

100
antained shall be construed to pro- 101

uch records, and information contained
>re any court of this commonwealth or
by any such court, in any criminal or
affecting such bank, its officers, direc-

102hibit the required production of
in the reports of such banks, b( 103
my master or auditor appoin
livil proceeding therein pendi.
ors or employees.

104
105
106

Copies of reports of such examinations shall be furnished to such bank 107
for its use only and shall not be exhibited to any other person, organiza- 108
tion or agency without the prior written approval of the commissioner. 109
The commissioner may, in his discretion, furnish to the chief national 110
bank examiner, the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, the Federal Deposit 111
Insurance Corporation, the Depositors Insurance Rmd, the Cooperative 112
Central Bank, the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corpo- 113
ration, the National Credit Union Administration, the Office of Thrift Su- 114
pervision, or any successor to such entities, any other bank regulatory or 115
law enforcement agency, or the banking departments of other states or 116
foreign countries, such information, reports and statements relating to 117
the institutions under his supervision as he deems appropriate. 118

167:2A. Regulations governing unfair or deceptive acts involving coni
transactions.

aimer

lection 2A. For the purpose:
) G, inclusive, the following w
ates otherwise, have the follov

if this section and sectior
irds shall, unless the context clearly i
ing meanings:—

607
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167:2A [ChafSUPERVISION OF BANKS. 167.]

ihusetts or out-of-state branch, any asso- 4“Bank”, any bank, any Massa<
ciation or corporation chartered
by a state of the United State:
District of Columbia, the Commi
possession of the United States
States, or a national banking as
ciation, federal savings bank or
office located in the commonwe
herein.

and authorized to do a banking busine
other than the commonwealth, by the 6

onwealth of Puerto Rico, any territory or
or by a country other than the United 8

isociation, federal savings and loan asso- 9
federal credit union, which has its main 10
alth or in any other jurisdiction named 11

12

“Consumer transaction”, a transaction between a bank and a natural
person, in which the money, property or services are primarily for per-
sonal, family or household purposes.

13
14
15

No bank shall engage in this commonwealth in unfair methods of com-
petition or unfair or deceptive acts or practices involving consumer trans-
actions. The commissioner shall promulgate rules and regulations
defining those acts and practices that shall be deemed to constitute un-
fair methods of competition or unfair or deceptive acts or practices in-
volving consumer transactions. Such rules and regulations shall not be
inconsistent with federal and state consumer protection rules, regulations
and decisions, insofar as practicable; provided, however, that the com-
missioner may make such adjustments and exceptions as in his judgment
are necessary to carry out the purposes of this section or to facilitate
compliance therewith.

16
17
18
19
20
21

24

26

Except for emergency regulations adopted pursuant to section two of
•hapter thirty A, any regulation, as defined in section one ofsaid chapter 28

thirty A, or any amendment or repeal of any such regulation adopted by 29
the commissioner pursuant to this section, shall, after compliance with all 30
applicable provisions of said chapter thirty A, except section five, be sub- 31
mitted to the general court. Said commissioner shall file the proposed 32
regulation, amendment or repeal with the clerk of the house of represen- 33
tatives, together with a statement that the pertinent provisions of said 34
chapter thirty A, except section five have been complied with. The clerk
of the house of representatives, with the approval of the president of the 36
senate and the speaker of the house of representatives, shall refer such
regulations to the joint committee on banks and banking. Within thirty
days after such referral, said committee may hold a public hearing on the 39
regulations and shall issue a report to said commissioner. Said report 40
shall contain any proposed changes to the regulations voted upon by the 41
committee. The commissioner shall review said report and shall adopt 42
final regulations as deemed appropriate in view of said report and shall 43
file with the chairmen of said banks and banking committee its final 44
regulations. If the final regulations do not contain the changes proposed 45
by the committee, the commissioner shall send a letter to the committee 46
accompanying the final regulations stating the reasons why such pro- 47
posed changes were not adopted. Not earlier than forty-five days after 48

608
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[Chap. 167.] SUPERVISION OF BANKS. 167:2C.

the filing of such letter and final regulations with the said committee, 49
said commissioner shall file the final regulations with the state secretary 50

provided in section five of said chapter thirty A and said regula
shall thereupon take effect

If no such proposed changes to the regulations are made to the com
missioner within sixty days of the initial filing of the proposed regulatioi
or any amendment or a repeal of such regulation with the clerk of th
house of representatives, the commissioner may file the final regulations
with the state secretary as provided in section five of said chapter
thirty A and said regulations shall thereupon take effect.

167:28. Investigation;

Section 28. The commissioner ;hall have the power to examine and
investigate into the affairs of every bank engaged in consumer transac-
tions in this commonwealth in order to determine whether such bank has
been or is engaged in any unfair method of competition or in any unfair
or deceptive act or practice as established by the commissioner by regu-
lation in accordance with the provisions of section two A.

167;2C. Hearings before commissioner; notice.
Section 2C. Whenever the commissioner shall have reason to believe 1

that any such bank has engaged or is engaging in this commonwealth
any such unfair method of competition or unfair or deceptive act or prac
tice and that a proceeding by him in respect thereto would be in the in- 4
terest of the public, he shall issue and serve upon such bank a statemer
of the charges in that respect and a notice of a hearing thereon to t

held at a time and place fixed in the notice, which shall be not less than
wenty-one days after the date of the service thereof.
At the time and place fixed for such hearing, such bank shall have ar

opportunity to be heard and to show cause why an order should not
made by the commissioner requiring such bank to cease and desist from 11

icts, methods or practices so complained of.
The commissioner, upon such hearing, may administer oaths, examine 13

.nd cross examine witnesses, receive oral and documentary evidence, and 14
;hall have the power to summons witnesses, compel their attendance, and 15

require the production of books, papers, records, correspondent

ither documents which he deems relevant to the inquiry. The comn
to be made a stenographic recorc

the evidence and all the proceedings had at such hearing. In t
refusal by any bank to comply with any sum

relative to the suby

!k
principal office of the bank is located, upon app
icr, may issue an order requiring such bank torequiring such bank to comp]
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